
BE Klive OB FBriTS. 

nracMioo. 

Some in pa'abei to da »pp!e, oddaha donor to' de 
plnni; 

' •one fin' 'Joyxnent tn de cherry, oddaha make de 
j)Mcli«i ham; 

Some git fa*'ned ter de onion; oddaha lub de 
a tichoke; 

taste an' watatuDoeUen er boon' by f B|««aiTlt 
* Hit er melier, bit er juicy, » *'" : • 
; Hit er coolia', hit er a«MtI ..r * 

. v V ,':- Hit er palntae ter de stammiclt 
' Yo' kin eat, an' eat, an' eat! 
. flout At>' pleasure in de orange, oddaha Bhocae do 

canUuoupe; 
Same er fon' ob de **nn*T*~. MUM de huckleberry 

tooop; 
Der er timber in de pallida to' de riebert kin' ob 

plea; 
. But dat speckled watahaellen! O, how full it flila 

my eyes! 
* 

To? mm' climb ter get de apple, «r de cherry, er de 
peacb. 

An' Bms' alius, wen yo" eat dem, keep a doctah 
wiiliu reach; 

But de lubly watahmellen makea Us bed upon de 
\ troun', 

in' de darky and de doctor in de moonlight makea 
• de renin'. 

Hit er mailer, hiter Jnlqr, 
Hit er coolin', hit er sweet! 

Hit er painless ter de stnmmick— t 
To* kin eat, an' eat, an' eat! 

BEHIND A PANEL. 

A Southern Story. 

A wide white forehead; above braids 
knotted with a white aster; pansy-dark 
eyes uuder curled black lashes. The 
lovely woman's face looking • oat of the 
oriel windows held Capt. Gordon Som
ers captive. . 

" Come, Captain," called a voice from 
the water below. 

He made no response to startle the 
girl, for she had not seen him. The 
cool oval face rested on the slender 
hand, and she was looking dreamily over 
the water. 
" I say, Cap, what keeps you? What 

have you foond? " x 

He could have strangled Low, with 
his impatient bellowing, for now the fair 
fate started and flashed, and turning 
Adelaide Westerley saw the intruder in 
the garden. 

Capt. Somers stepped forth, but 
without his usual grace and ease, and 
lifted his hat. 
"I beg your pardon. Could we get 

some water here? " 
" Yes, certainly. Knock at the south 

door, and my man will give you all yen 
want." 

She seemed startled out of an habitual 
serenity, yet her voice had a strange 
softness and sweetness. 

"I—we," cou^ftied the Captain, "are 
in search of a strange boat which got 
adrift from the yacht Mermaid last 
night. We have been about here for 
three hours. It must have got over the 
bar and gone out to sea." 

Low, lifting himself to look over the 
bank, saw how things were, and settled 
back resignedly. 

"A small boat called the Dolphin?" 
asked Adelaide. 

"Yes." 
" With a book and a spy-glass in i<#* 

she continued. * J? 
'• Yes," confessed Somers, ashamed of 

his seamanship. " I let it get away from 
me. 1 have charge of the yacht. There 
she is yonder," pointing to the offing. 
" You will find your boat fastened to 

a post just inside the breakwater. My 
man Stephen picked it up last night. 
He is in the garden. Stay, I will call 
him." 

She came down to the garden door—a 
beautiful young creature all in white— 
and found Capt. Somers awaiting her, 
cap in hand. They went together down 
the overgrown paths, he holding the 
rose-vines aside to let her pass. 

" I am giving you too much trouble," 
said he. 

"No. There is my man. Stephen I" 
she called. 

The old man came up with his spade. 
He began telling how he had found the 
boat—for which the young man did not 
care two straws, casting desperately 
about in his mind to learn now he was to 
meet Adelaide again. 

She had already withdrawn to the 
terrace, and stood awaiting his final 
blow. She little dreamed the truth— 
sweet Lady of Shalot! She was look
ing fixedly at the fine, strong figure, the 
cool, sensitive blonde face, the pictur
esque yaclitman's dress; she had in
haled the faint fragrance of cigars, felt 
the magnetism of this stranger's gentle 
touch as he put her dress aside from the 
thorns, and a feeling of pain she could 
not express visited her pure heart as she 
realized that in a minute he would be 
gone from her gaze. 

And he went. With one backward 
glance from the fine blue eyes, with a 
gay and graceful salutation and a final 
call of thanks to the young lady, Capt. 
Somers turned a bend of the rose-path 
and disappeared, followed by old 
Stephen. 

"A desperate venture 1" he muttered, 
" but my only chance!" 

If, while unmooring the boat, he 
deftly questioned the old servitor of the 
"Westerleys, old Stephen never told. 
But when he saw the two boats floating 
off shore, he chuckled over the bit of 
silver in his hand, and mattered, "Good 
luck to you, sir!" 

The fair Lady of Shalot went slowly 
back to her bower. Perhaps the pretty 
chamber did not then look quite beau
tiful. Perhaps she, too, murmured, "I 
am half sick of shadows." It would not 
be at all strange. 

This girl of 20 lived a strangely iso
lated life. She was the last of her race, 
living on the estate bequeathed to her 
in infancy by her dying father. A half-
sister of her mother's, an aged woman 
called Aunt Resolve, was her only com
panion. She had never entered society. 
She knew little of the world outside the 
beautiful gardens and shores of the 
Junipers. 

But for old Aunt Resolve, the girl 
seemed to be wasting her sweetness on 
the desert air. The devoted old woman 
idolized her. From her babyhood she 
had dressed, washed and tended her. 
Perhaps it was a mistaken fondness that 
relieved the heiress of all care of her 
estate, for it required some management 
to make it yield an income for the fam
ily, and Adelaide suffered from ennui. 
Perhaps a little care would have been 
good for her. But Aunt Resolve thought 
differently, and the girl knew nothing of 
the oyster-beds and the crops that were 
hers. 

The girl stood in the rose path again 
the following evening, her garden hat in 
her hand, her eyes unconsciously fixed 
upon the yacht Mermaid in the oiling. 
She was in an unusually thoughtful 
mood. There had come to her for the 
first time the thought whither her life 
was tending. To wear away the seasons 
from youth to age in uneventful monot
ony, her soul unsatisfied, did not suit 
her. But a spell, a fate, seemed upon 
her. Probably it would never be other
wise ; and a sadness no words could ex
press spread through all her conscious
ness. 

A step upon the gravel She turned 
and encountered the gleam of two blue 
eyes. Captain Somers bowed low. 

"Your pardon: more missing prop
erty, Miss Westerley," he stammered. 
" What is it now ?" asked Adelaide, in 

a»«ia«HM| t'OTlftflli 

"A ring I dropped yesterday. Ah, 
here it is," stooping to hide a guilty 
blush, and immediately, with strange 
good fortune, discovering a diamond ring 
U-t the edge of the grass plot, 

He showed it to her—a diamond 
quaintly set; his property for fifteen 
years, he said, the gift of his dead 
mother. ^ 

The heiress of the Junipers was as 
guileless as a child. She never thought 
of fear; and what was there to suggest 
It in gentle words and courtly tones? 
And, fortunately, Capt. Somers was 
an honest man, and honestly in love. 

They chatted among the rose-vines 
for a long hour. The young man made 
a practical useof his time. With undue 
stress he told her who he was—the 
younger of two orphan brothers leftearly 
to find their fortunes. The elder had 
succeeded better than he ; perhaps be
cause less scrupulous. It was Godfrey's 
yacht Gordon commanded. He had no 
money, but he had not a vioe, and the 
good will of all men. 

And when he had gone, she found that 
he had left with her letters highly com
plimentary, recommending him to sta
tions of trust, so that she was able to 
afford astonished and alarmed Aunt Re
solve all the assuranoe she needed. 

And now Adelaide was no longer alone. 
Bhe had a lover. 
, Week after week the yacht Mermaid 
remained in the oiling. l)ay by day the 
young people floated on the smooth 
summer tide, or strolled in the garden, 
or song at the old piano songs ringing 
and full of sweetness. 

Perhaps no happier hearts existed un
der the sun. Then Godfrey Somers sent 
for his yacht, and Gordon must' needs 
obey and speed North. 

"Oh, Gordon, you will forget me!" 
she cried. 

"Forget my little oriole? Never I 
Child, you do not know how I love you# 
Wear this ring for me, Adelaide." 

It was deep and yellow, and bore in 
deeply-engraved characters the word 
"Always." And so they ^parted for a 
few weeks, betrothed lovers. 

The summer waned, but Adelaide was 
so happy she did not mind when the 
rose petals fell and the fruit was gath
ered. 

Aunt Resolve, v$io watched her con
stantly nowadays, saw that she was 
wrapped in a dream of bliss. Her nature 
of great sweetness was alive, and her 
lover and her love life was all to her. 
And now, for Somers' sake—that was 
plain—she began to take an interest in 
the tasks and plans at the Junipers. 

" Where does the money come from 
that pays the plantation hands for their 
work. Aunt Resolve ?" 

" They have their cabins and corn and 
sweet potato patches. I pay tbem small 
wages out of tho fruit crop." 
" What does that consist of?" 
"Strawberries, pears, melons and 

grapes." 
" Where are they sold ?" 
" I send them North by the boats#** 
" What buys your food and dresses ?" 
" The oyster beds. They are a great 

deal of care, I assure you." 
"For you. You have the care of 

everything. Let me learn to help you, 
dear auntie; let me learn to be useful 
to you." 

And Adelaide grew busy, painstaking 
and thrifty. She was dusting an old 
cabinet one day when a panel, which 
always seemed secure, slipped from its 
groove into her hand, showing a cavity 
filled with compartments behind. In 
one was a bit of folddB yellow paper. 
It was not worth disturbing, at first 
Adelaide thought. At last, with reluct
ant curiosity, she drew it forth, unfolded 
and scanned its faded characters, and, 
as she read, her dark eyes dilated, her 
cheeks paled, she caught' her breath. 

Aunt Resolve was counting out money 
on the library table. Suddenly Adelaide, 
all white and trembling, entered the 
room, the paper in her hand. " What 
have you there ?" 

Aunt Resolve had grown suddenly 
ghastly at the sight of the faded scrap. 
She snatched at the girl's wrist, and 
drew the paper toward her without 
touching it. She saw only too clearly 
the minute, quaint characters, clear as 
print, though the ink was faded. Then 
she pushed Adeltdde away and turned 
aside her face. 

The bewildered girl sat down upon the 
footstool at her feet. 

"Oh, Aunt, what is it?" 
"It is nothing," portioning off the 

silver with a trembling hand. "The 
salt marsh must be cut now; so go 
away, child; I am busy." 

But the girl clung about her knees. 
" Oh ! this is ray grandfather's name 

signed to this," she cried, " and I am 
homeless.'' 

"Tut.J^t" ^ -* 
"Am I not the last of my race ? His 

father gained it ddshonestly," he says, 
" and when his descendants shall have 
dwindled to a siqgle one, let him or lie? 
not dare to marrt, but restore the estate 
to the rightful family, bestowing it upon 
the poorest member the- eof," quoted the 
girl, the words of the paper stamped on 
her memory. 

Aunt Resolve groaned and her hands 
fell from their task. 

"Child, child !" she cried, "how in 
the world came you to find it ?" 
"I was dusting the cabinet. It was 

behind a panel that fell down. I did 
not dare to touch it at first. Now I have 
read it all, and I know what it means— 
what I have to do, auntie. And now the 
girl stood up. 

"Your father gave it to me for safe 
keeping. 1 never meant you to see it. 
Adelaide." 
" That would have been very wrong, 

auntie." 1 

" No, no, dearie; you must marry and 
be happy." 

The girl did not speak. She stood 
looking around the familiar room, and 
her eyes grew dark with agony. Evi
dently her resolve was taken. 

"The dear old place—it seemed part 
of my very self. It never before was 
beautiful and dear as now, when it was 
to be my home and his. It has seemed 
lonely and irksome—it never would 
any more. And I must give it up." 

This was fixed as an unalterable law 
in her mind. The conditions being ful
filled which decreed it to another, the 
Junipers must forthwith pass into other 
hands. \ ^ 

There could be no doubt that Adel
aide was heart-broken. Sllte looked as 
if some terrible illness had settled upon 
her. Aunt Resolve was utterly shattered 
by the girl's state; but now A•»-lii.i© 
was the stronger of the two in maintain
ing a settled purpose. 

The latter had a guardian whom she 
saw annually. She wrote to him, ac
quainting him with the message from 
the deceased, and briefly relinquishing 
the property, as she wished kim to take 
••tepw to discover the former owners* of 
the Junipers—a process which Aunt Re
solve thought would not be difficult, 
though she did not know them. 
" I would not have done it, dear,"she 

stvid, sick in bed. "I w >uld have you 
live and die upon the old place. I fear 
—ah, I fear you will miss everything 
now—for Capt. Somers has no home, 
and he will rove from and forget you ! 
It is human nature. These long-deferred 
marriages never turn out well. You 

know your marriage to him must be de
ferred, don't you ?" 

"Yes." 
The girl uttered the one sad monosyl

lable, and said no more. 
And now the time was flying. Capt. 

Somers she expected daily, for he said 
he would return to her in less than a 
month. She finally brought herself to 
'write to him, and told him what had 
happened. He made no reply. 

This added a pang. She saw plainly 
what it would be. He could not provide 
for her adequately. Such support as he 
could afford her—and which she would 
have gladly accepted, sweet, if shared 
•with him—he would not offer. She 
must find a home in Florida, with some 
of her mother's unknown relations, and 
they would drift apart finally forever. 
Aunt Resolve was right. 

A storm set in. Day by day the rain 
beat about the house, and the sighing of 
the wind filled the girl's heart with 
dread. 

At last there came a letter from her 
guardian. It ran as follows: 
MY DEAR ADELAIDE : I have been annra-

ally fortuuato in finding the rightful owner of 
• the Junipers. He will make hie appearance 
! there Tharoday, after which I will see yon at an 
1 ®arly day. LTTKEB MESSENGER. 

Not a word of sympathy or regret. It 
seemed to Adelaide as if all the world 
had suddenly turned her enemy. 

And still another day the storm held. 
The Junipers tossed in the rainy wind, 
and the wild air had voices of cruel sig
nificance. Or was Adelaide's mind giv
ing way under trouble? She had so 
anticipated suoh a far-reaching result 
that she seemed already deep in years 
of suffering. 

Alone, on a mournful evening, she 
wa6 suddenly electrified by a coarse 
voice demanding: 

" Where is this 'ere woman that's been 
a-keepin' me out of my lawful rights? 
I just want to set my eyes on her." 

Was her home to go to such people? 
Her Leart sank; but the heavy step 
came on. 

Suddenly the door was flying open, 
and, smilingly, there stood Capt. Somers. 

"Dearest, 1 have come !" 
He caught her hands and drew her to 

her feet. She uttered a cry of delight, 
then broke into a sobbing sigh as she 
felt herself clasped to his breast. 

" Oh, only to part, my beloved!" she 
cried. 

" Not at all, my dear one ; for I am 
the master of the Junipers. By your 
grandfather's decree, which bestows it 
upon the poorest member of the de
frauded family, it becomes mine, and 
next month sees our wedding." 

* And it was even so. 

Willing Harnls sad Wilting- Hcarta. 
Ho v gratifying to the invalid husband .to 

kmw that willing hands smooth hie pillow ; 
Jting honda jwepare his food and give him 

Stirring Up the Bees. 
Father Smith belonged to the Grange, 

and obeyed the injunction to lay his fur
rows straight and look to his fencing. 
Weeds were abominable in his eye, and 
none were allowed to go to seed on his 
place. It need not be said how much of 
this was due to Johnny Strong, a lad 
who lived with his tlncle and swung the 
scythe or plied the hoe on Saturdays 
and during vacation. One little bunch 
was left near the public road on account 
of a bumblebee nest, and Mr. Smith 
promised at the morrow's morning, to 
show how easy it would be to cut them 
without disturbing the bees. 

"You know, Johnny, boys never can 
do anything quietlv." 

The boy resolved that he would not be 
outdone; early next morning he tied 
into a long cord all the fishing lines he 
could find, and, going out, fastened one 
end to the brush under which the nest 
was built. When Uncle Smith goes out 
to show how it can be done "quietly; 
quietly, you see, Johnny," the boy 
placed himself at the farther end of his 
string, and when the governor was get
ting near, a gent'e pull raised that omi
nous hum that made him nneasy. A 
few jerks fill the air with maddened 
bees; th$ old man loses his equilibrium 
and is striking wildly with the scythe, 
first at the bees, then the weeds *; the 
bees get in a good one under the right 
eye, the weeds are forgotten, and the 
fight against the bees waxes hot. Th<* 
boy is hilarious; master of the situation, 
he pulls on the string and dances with 
delight It is too good to last. The old 
man puts off toward the home, his arms 
beating in the air like the arms of a self-
raking reaper in motion. Johnny has 
his laugh, and follows in time to run 
over to the neighbors' for arnica and 
hartshorn. Those weeds went to seed, 
but Uncle Smith never knew what made 
the bees get so mad,—Courier-Journal. 

UNCLE SAM'S MEN. 
Uncle Sam's letter-carriers are a hard

working set of men, and are liable to con
tract rheumatism because of the constant 
exposure to which they are subjected. Culling 
at the postoffice the reporter had a pleasant 
conversation with Mr. J. H. Mattern, one of 
the most popular and clever letter-carriers in 
Indianapolis. Mr. Mattern said that, while 
in the army dnring the civil war, he sprained 
one of his ankles, which was always worse in 
the spring during the period of the rapid 
changes in the weather. He did not find 
much relief from the several remedies he 
applied. But two years ago he hit upon St. 
Jacobs Oil, and experienced wonderful relief 
from its use. Several applications of the 
Great German Remedy relieved him entirely. 
The reporter talked with others among the 
letter-carriers and found that the Great Ger
man Remedy was popular in the postoffice. 
They use it for sore feet, rheumatism, etc., 
and ' praise it highly.—IndiamapoHs (lnd.) 
A*etr«. 

Lift In Chicago. 
" Give me the child." T 
As Beryl McCloskey spoke these 

words she looked into the face of Vivian 
Fairliope, the man to whom two years 
agone she had given the most precious 
treasure of a woman's life, her love, and 
in the delicate lines of her lovely lace 
there was an expression that told more 
plainly than could words of a deep re
solve the woman had taken. 

Little Beatrice hai been uneasy all 
the day, and now that the summer day 
was drawing to a close, and the long 
lines of rosy light that streamed up from 
below the western horizon seemed to 
rest like a benediction upon the heated 
earth, she was crying in the querulous, 
impatient way that brings alarm to a 
mother's heart. 

Vivian handed the child to Beryl. 
" What are you going to do, darling ? " 
he said. 

Looking at him with deep brown eyes 
which gleamed a passionate love-light, 
Bervl said in tones of thrilling tender
ness : ® 

"I am going to spank it, Dizzy."— 
C'hicayo Tribune. 

THE price of polled cattle in Scotland 
and Eogiand has more than doubled 
within the past year. It is astonishing 
to observe how iong it took to find out 
the excellence of this kind of stock, and 
how generally people are now convin ed 
of it. As fashions lead from oue extreme 
to another, the next demand will proba
bly be for long-horns. 

TH* army worm is a new name for 
sutler. 

WE see in the New York Spirit of the 
Times mention of the cure of Mr. George 
Drake, 46 Fifth street, Indianapolis, lnd., 
of a severe case of water rheumatism by 
the use of St. Jacobs Oil.;—Cincinnati £»• 
(utrer. 

medicine, ana that willing hearts are praying 
lor his recovery. God bless the women ! Sad 
it is wuen toe wife is ill; sad it is when her 
health breaks down. Husbands who love their 
wives will provide them with Dr. Gnvsott's 
Yellow Dock and Saraaparilla. It is the best 
medicine in the world for curing all female 
complaints, and strengthening the female qn-
tam, Aakyoor druggist to gwt it tar yea. • 

They Shut the Door. 
~We were going to say that on this 

particular trip we passengers were ex-
oeedingly annoyed by the persistence 

j with which young Foss demanded that 
i the stage doors be kept closed, particu 
; larly when their being open caused an 
j appreciable circulation of air. Just as 
! we were rounding a particularly narrow 
! turn in the face of the cliff, Foss noticed 
j that the inside door, so to speak, was 
I again being held ajar. Promptly 'put-
! ting on the brakes and bringing the 
! horses to a halt, he descended. " Do 
j you see that rock f" he said, pointing to 
j a huge bowlder ahead that barely left 
j room for the stage to pass. "What of 
| it ?" " Only this. Last season a stage 

j was passing thai rock when somebody 
! opened the door. The door caught on 

the rock, and as it opened further just 
pried the whole business over the cliff. 
That little speck away down there is one 

• of the hind wheels caught on a tree. 
| Now will you keep that door shut ?" It 
! took half an hour to get that door open 
I when we got to Calistoga, every individ-
j ual on board having tied it shut with 
j his handkerchief, except the good-look-
| ing young lady, who used a string. 
: Wnere she got the string is a mystery, 
i but, as her bustle dropped off when she 
! alighted, it is fair to sup—but no matter 

about that now.—Calvxeras letter in 
San Francisco Post, 

A LADY physician writes: "I have met with 
grqpt miocess in female diseases. My chief 
prescription for languor, debility, irregular
ities, painful periods, dyspepsia and other com
plications of general weakness, ill-health, im
pure blood, eta, is Dr. Guysott s Yellow Dock 
and S&rsaparilla. I think it should be called 
tbe Queen of Female Medicines !" 

SANITABY legislation in England dates 
from a very (early period. Edward IL 
decreed that a butchcr who sold measled 
pork should be fined for the first offense, 
pilloried for the second, imprisoned and 
fined for* the third, and expelled from 
the town for the fourth. Richard IL 
took measures against the pollution of 
rivers. Henry VI. prohibited cattle 
slaying within walled towns with three 
exceptions. Elizabeth enacted that only 
one family might dwell in a cottage. 
The plague in the time of Charles IL 
led to many health enactments. 

LIFE has few moments more bitter 
and desolate than when one finds that the 
long, interesting sketch he has been 
reading is nothing but a patent-medicine 
advertisement. 

The Hxplaiaed. 
' Nothing succeed alike success. Thia explains 

WHY PUTNAM B PAINLESS CORN EXTRACTOR has 
risen so rapidly into public favor. It positively 
succeeds in accomplishing all that is claimed 
forit. Corns %re as easily and painlessly cured 
by its use as the greatest 'sufferer could'desire. 
Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor. Mark the 
name. Sold by druggists everywhere. Whole
sale, LORD, STOUTKXBUBOH & Co., Chicago. 

THE Figaro tells a story of a man who had sash 
sensitive feet and had suffered so dreadfully 
from corns, that, even when he stepped on on® 
of his o*-n boots that he had left lying about by 
accident, he would make a wry face and ex
claim : "Idiot, why don't you mind when 
you're treading 

Mgani mm* KeMtwre*." 
SHBLBTVTIXE, lnd., May 25. 1881. 

f EE WABNEB Jfc Oo» : Sirs—After suffering 
for nine years from chronic disease and given 
ap to die' by the ddfctors, ! was saved and re
stored to health by th* use of your Safe Kid
ney and Liver Core. STXPHKK D. LUULOW. 

AT a restaurant on a Virginia railroad a trav
eler threw a piece,-of pie out of the window and 
had to pay t300 for breaking three ribs of a 
boy.- He didn't know it was loaded, but they 
wouldn't take that excuse. 

A SMART MAI* 
is one who does his work quicklv and weft. This 
is what Dr. R V. Pierce'* "Golden Medical Dis
covery " does as a blood purifier and streogtn-
ener. It arouses the torpid liver, purifies the 
blood and is the host remedy for consumption, 
which is scrofulous disease of the lungs. 

THIS father of an dderiy damsel to marriage
able young man : " On the day thai I give von 
my daughter Adele, I wiil deposit 100.000 francs 
with M. Lafitlo." Francois: "Thanks, dear 
sir, but supple you give me the 100.000 fraoos 
and deposit Mile. Adele with M. Lifitte?"— 
Quu. 

EXTRAVAGANCE 
is a crime, and ladies can not afford to do with
out Dr. Pierce's '•Fs,»oriteI>i :-cnptioD," which 
by preserving and restoring health preserves 
and restores that beauty which depends on 
health. 

" Is »w heah letter all right, boss?-' asked an 
Austin darky, handing the clerk a letter he 
wanted to send off in the mail. The clerk 
weighed the letter, and returned it, saying: 
"You want to put another stamp on it. It 
weighs too much." " Ef I puts another stamp 
on de letter, dat won't make hit no lighter, 
Dai'e gwine ter make it weigh more."—Texas 
Sifttngs. 

BEAUTIFUL VOIEN 
are made pallid aifd unattractive by functional 
irregularities, which Dr. Pierce's " Favorite Pr*. 
acriptkm " will infallibly cure. Thousands of 
testimonials. By dniggixts. 

"How OOTTLP yon think of calling auntie 
stnpid? Qe to her immediately and tell her 
yon are sorry." Freddie goes to his auntie and 
savs. " Aunty, I am sorry yon an so stupid."— 
Hartford, Tknes. 

Town Talk! 
A dry-goods man says : I do not know what 

I would So without Burdock Blood Bitters, it is 
so pleasant to take, and never fails to relieve 
my headache. 

A druggist states that hfa never soid anything 
that gave t>uch universal satisfaction for obsti
nate oases of indigestion and dyspepsia as Bur
dock Blood Bitters. He guarantees every bot
tle, and has never had any returned. 

A young lady, who has not been able to en
joy a good meal foi two years, who was trou
bled with oft-recurring* headaches, and who 
had also face eruptions in the shape of pimples 
that trbnhled her constantly, now takes her 
three hearty ifrsaij^a day; her headaches have 
gone, and there are no traces of pimples left. 
This resulted from the effects of tailing two 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters. 

A traveling man at one of the hotels says he 
always takes a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters 
with him to aid him in digesting some of the 
antediluvian chunks of beef or leather-like 
pieces of steak which are too often served ap 
to the hungry and weary traveler. 

Sold by all druggists. ' 

A COXBTOCK Edison came into the Chronicle 
office, hit- countenance radiant, and announced 
that his fortune was made. "How soV" in
quired the envious editor. " I have discovered 
a substaneo that will destroy the odor of 
elovfs."— Virginia (A'ec.) Chronicle. 

IT does not cure everything! but kidney 
troubles and many other complaints to which 
flesh is heir yield gracefully to the life-giving 
properties constituting Hops and Malt Bitters. 
People who have become discouraged should 
resort to thiB new remedy. 

CoaoBxasKAN HAHOENBCBOH, of New Jersey, 
fell out of bed and broke his leg. When a 
Congressman onoe goes to bed. it should be for 
an all-night session.— LoweU Citizen. 

THE MARKETS. 

• NEW YORK. 

IIOM,,.. # 
COTTOW ;. 
PLOW*- Superfine... 
WHEAT— NO. 2 8prttur „.... 

No. 2 Ke<t 
Cons—Ungraded 
O.VTK - Mixed Western... 
PoBK-Mess. 
Lakd. 

* > as m* os 
.. 7 50 £ 8 W 
. IS 135f 
..»» « 4 60 
. 1 30 <* 1 25 
.. 1 IS £ 1 14 

48 £ 5* 
...v. 21 <0 ($22 50 

13 X 
cHicKOo'" 

BKKVKS—Choice Graded St?«M.... 
Cows «h(l Heifers 
Medium to Fair........ 

Hoos .... 
Flora—Fancy White Winter Ex, 

Good to Choice Spring Kx.. 6 00 
WHEAT—No. '2 Spring 

No. 2 Bed Winter..... 
OORX—No. % ,;... 
OATS—No. 2 I.I.I 
Rte — NO. 2 

No. 2 i.. 
BI'TTM- Choice Creamery.. .\ 
Eoos—Fresh... 

21 50 PORK-Mesa. 
LAUD 

. „ M.LWAUKKE. 
WHKAT— Na 2 
CORN—No. % 
OATS—No. 2 
KYK-NO. 2. 
BARLEY-NOW 2......... 
PORK—Mea*. 
LARD 

St. LOUI8. 
WHKA*—No. 2 Bed 
CORN—Mixed 
OAT*—No. 2 
RYE 
PORK—Mess 
LARD 

CINCINNATI. 
WHKAT..., 
CORK 
OATS 
Rye 
POBK~M«m 
LAW) ,,tit ............. 
„ TOLEDO."" 
WHSAT—No. 8 Red. 
CORN 
OATS .. 
_ DETROIT. 
Fioua—Choice. 
WHEAT—Na 1 Whits. 
CORN—Mixed 
OATS—Mixed. 
BARI.BY—(per cental) 
PORK—Mesa. I> 

INDIANAPOLIS. 
WHSAT—No. 2 Red. 1 00 A 1 01 
CORN—No. 2. 74 ^ 75 
Oaxs. 87 ® 58 

EAST LIBERTY, PA. 
CATTU—Best 7 00 #725 

Fair. 6 GO ^ 6 80 
Common 5 00 (3 6 10 

Hoos 7 75 (3, 9 00 
SHEEP 8 25 <a 4 75 

SAFE, AIIO 
lUlttY FORe 

® 7 r# 
« 4 so f l >'1<S 

.ilsi M 5 &-) 
(A 6 25 
(« 1 06 

1 06 
76 
44 

69 <3 70 
. 74 @ 75 
.21 9*1 (821 75 
. 12% 

f -it e 
37 <3 39 

. 6* e #5 
.21 76 @23 00 
. 12V® "H 
. 1 00 9 1 02 
. TO Q W 
. 45 @ «6 

n e u 
.210* 02125 

12 S 12J4 

ltd 

1 04 Q 1 06 

5 50 A 8 05 
1 08 A 1 00 

78 (A 80 
. 44 ® 46 

2 00 @ 2 20 
,.H 25 $21 76 

Scalo, 

iTastMu * 

FOR SALE BY ALL mrHWSWrf 
IQOnutajrsS tavcly todi di vltiai 
I* 8uch Cook Book. G. C. HanferdU gpaijm»,^.T. 

MUSIC 

THE. 
School 

HERSHEY MUSIC KMi. 
Cfcicace. III.. ^ 

• . 1*' nio«t thorough Instruction hi all br.ncliiiif i Inatru 
1.AIU-' 

i-! taUl Mnato. Semd tor cintuir «• 
N« *• EI»»Y. (itMral Director. 

WELL AUGZRS, 
ROCK DRILLS 

And the BS»T'MACHIKKBT In the 
WORLD lor 

BORING and DRILLING WCLLS hp 
Hora* or Steaat Pawert 

BOOK Fin. Address /«. . 
LOOMI> 4 NYHAN. TlfTUt, OHIO 

COODNEW8 
x«^JDX]U|afi 

Gtt up Clubt ** w CmM 
lATCTTtii. mfnni • nmm 

"Um SMS * Mi *al ML" « pl«cM, i oar mta lapulklNN. OM 

The Elixir of Lite. 
That pnrely vegetable compound, BFRDOCK 

BLOOD BSTTKHN, miy be justly termed the Elixir 
of Life. A piuasant and effective medicine ; it 
imparts strength aud vitality to the eiitiro sys
tem. Price $ LOO. 

A COLORED congregation in Austin reoently 
discharged their pastor because he made too 
frequent and uncomplimentary reference to 
" de potvers ob darkness.*' That kuid of talk 
did not match the complexion of the congrega
tion.— IVofcl# Si/tings. 

Hope oa, Hope Ever. 
Mo matter what the ailment may be, rheuma
tism, neuralgia, lameness, asthma, bronchitis— 
if other treatment have failed—hope on! go at 
onoe for THOMAS' ECLEOTHIC OIL. It wul se
cure you immediate relief. 

A SUNDAY-SCHOOL teacher read to his clan 
that the Ethiopian eunuch went on his way re
joicing after Philip had talked with him, and 
then asked. " Why did he rejoioeV " A boy an
swered, "Because Philip was done a-teachm' 
Him." 

ASK yoar physician and he will tell you that 
Buchu is one of the best, surest and safest 
remedies for aiding, strengthening and cleans
ing the kidneys. It is one of the ingredients 
of Hope and Malt Bitters. 

THE higher civilization: " A law just pasted 
in Denmark provides that all drunken persons 
shall be taken home in carriages at the expense 
of tho landlord who sold them the last glass.'' 
Now, this is civilization. 

CABBOLIMF., the deodorized petroleum hair re-
newer and restorer, as improved and perfected, 
challenges the world and stands without a rival 
among the hair dressings, and is a universal 
favorite with the iadiea. 

I EILERT'S^ DAYLIGHT LIVES PIUS are a relia
ble remedy for biliousness, hoadache, constipa
tion and lifer diseases, and are the best pre
ventive of fevers known. 8okl by Druggists-

8T. LOUIS boasts of a man who has not 
laughed in twenty years. He is possibly an 
interlocutor in a "ftratrdass " minstrel troupe. 
—Yomhrm Statesman. 

PRHIIERVK your harnrss by using Unele FLNM'T 
Harness Oil, which closes the pores, keeps out 
dust or dampness, making it soft and pliabla. 
Bold by Harness Makers. j 

"EXOOHE haste and a bad pen," said the pig, , 
as he broke out of his stye and (an oB.—Dni 
Umore American. | 

HOBSSS, cattle, sheep and hogs art cured at 1 

distemper, coughs, colds, fevent and most othat I 
diieaaes by Uncle barn's ffmliUM i>owd«r. j 
Bold by Druggists. 

PASSING around the hat to one way of getting 
the cents out of the meeting. 

WHEBK machinery is used the Drew Oil 0u[. ! 
will save So per cent, of oil. Write for otamlar. 
Borden, Bollock A Co., Cuicago, UL i 

Fitters 
Hoatatter'a Stomach Bitten extirpate* dyspepala wtth 

•raater certainty and promptitude than any knows 
ramedy, and is a moat genial taTlcorant, app«tiaer and 
aid to (Miration. These are not empty DHiertions, as 
tbouoan.ta of oar countrymen and women who have .*• 
perlenced Its effects are aware, bat are backed up t.y 

1 Irrefragable proof*. The Bitter, also (IT. A kaalthfol 
Bttaulua to th. urinary organ*. 

W For aale by all Dnwiata and Daalera «en.rallr. 

I *• CHEAP TEA8" that I 
! Mdd*tr1b««UlUM.. ... 
i KOQM »BD wtlh flnl hndt tf p»ntbK No 
{ The Great Atasman Tta C** 
f.atoiw 

that ar. b*tM ^T*rtlf*«—«b.y an Sai tkMlth-al.wy.tona. D«Mr«NI 

si * u vssay Tyfc 

• A ta atandar.r«.~4W MBHon yotnOs 

I jL n U waate time.—Scad far clrcalar. 
10 Ibe. Good maek *r Ij. 

Largest variety.—Pleases ererybo^^Oiewt Ts® 
goutse la America-No chroroo.-H^ 
StratgM business.--^VMM for oaossf- , 
BOB'I WBMS, IS >'«*» .9,M* mp. 

THE MEW REMEDY. 

MKN should learn humility. A lightning-bug 
has six legs, a man only two. 

OFEAMTD BASM, faee, pimples aad rough 
skin cured by using Junigsr Tar Boap, made by 

HOPS $ MALT 

BITTERS. 
pot Ferncated.) 
THE GREAT 

LivcriZidnoy Remedy 
AND QLOOD PURIFIER. 

nrt» Ittim*. is compounded 
ften> i f l»»»t kiiuwa curatives, such aa 
liepa, Malt lulracl. Cancan Sagrada 
(jtacred liark', UucSiu, Dandelion and 
•srsspsiiltu, combined with aa agree* 
able Aromatic tlixir. 
These Remedies act upon the Uver. 
They uct upon the Kidneys. 

-i 
C A N C E R  

A u R O fR A 

x w as as. 
I KM -tart; 

!*•>. FurtheRiirc ofCwncepa, 
Tumor*, intern* > Wm-oCaia 
ami PKI\ wwhottt the 

OM' «r k'tuic ui' i.oss OF BLoon, aud Unit* pain I5or INFORMATION, OIRcrLARS ASI> RKFSRKNOKis. &!drt»a 
1»K. F. I*. FOX]). AWRARU. Ktn COL. ftp. 

•M 

A LIBBA2? AOT POSTSAIT OAIXOT I# (SIS *8LttO. 

Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York. 

They Regulate the Bowels. 
"uiet " -

wott 
They Nourish, Strengthen, Invigorate. 

| They Q< 
r Pi 

: the Nervous System, 
fl* Digeution. 

MIRK LILUPHACK nays she uses powder merely 
to take the Kiiine off her fae", Imt PORK thinks 
she lutes it to take thf nhine off the other wo
men's faces.—livstoH Transcript. 

"MY big rat." "My own darling green rab
bit," "Tne idolized pig of my dreams." etc., 
was what a French wife wrote to a Captain of 
artillery, and her husband asked for a separ
ation. 

Skiaiiy Men. 
" Wells' Health Benewer," restore* health 

and vigor, cues Dj apepsia, Impotence, Sexual 
Debility. $L Druggists. Bend for pamphlet 
to E. 8. WBUI Jersey City, N. J. 

'•Yorso men,*1 said a tiresome and instruct
ive old muff to a gronn of apprentices, " young 
m«n shonld begin at the bo'torn of their busi
ness and work np." •' I can't," responded one 
of them. "Why noti" askod the old muff. 
" Because I am a well-digger," answered the , 
apprentice. 

PUBZ COD-MTEB on, from selected Hvera, en 
the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard & Co., N. T. 
Absolutely pure and sweet. Patients who have 
once taken it prefer it to all others. Physicians 
declare it superior to all other oik. 

" I arras dad wishes we'd all die and go to 
heaven," said a miser's eon to his maternal 
parent. " Why so V she asked, upon recover
ing from her astonishment. "Oh, 'cause 
heaven's such a cheap place to live in.*' 

T19OT»A»DO of infants and children die at 
this season of the year from Cholera Tnf««tnm 
or summer com plaint This fearful disease can 
be cured by Dr. Wmehell's Teething Svrup, 
which never faiis to give immediate relief, even 
is the moet severe cases. Bold by al} Druggists. 

FROM the Rev. Mr. Jackson's sermon on 
"Faith," in Bo "ton: "Oh! I've got great 
faith in de Lord," he cried. "Ef tie Lord was 
to say, 'Jackson, go bntt yer head agin dat 
tree,Vve (jot taitb to b'leeve dat de tree 'ud be 
removed afore I got dere." 

THE Frazer Aile Grease lasts four timet as 
long as any 0th: ~ Use it, and save your hones 
and wagona. A trial will prove that we are right 

SHE—" Patsey, air you extetic ?" He—" Bay 
what air you givm UH f She—"You know; 
air you fond of broken crockery, and then 
things?" 

Tu fee ne«r brand, Spring Tobaooa. 

THE GREAT 

They ' 
They I _ , _ 

| Thcv give Tone, Health and Energy. 
! \H0PS AND MALT BITTET.S 
are the ORIGINAL and ONLY BIT

TERS containing Malt Extruct. 
Ask your Druc-pi1-^ lor tlirm, and be sure 

Oiat the label lins on it the fixr wcrt!i 
HOPS AND MALT BITTERS* 

| ia large red letter*. 
ffT"Taka no other. Ai 

At Wholesale and Retail by al 1 dcalera. 
tOCHESTER XZDTCTXE COs., 

*toehcster, X. T*. 

•i im l ranua, «f lih, am, 

By P. C. Headier. Being Biographies of th* President 
and Vioe President, e«oh meoiber of the 
Senator* and Representatives »f the pnmpm. OoBgreaa. 
the Juatlcee of tna Snpnwte Court uattw OMtMon of 
the several States with more taan 3(H) Mrtratte. A 
£ui<i£iilfic«nt t ook. Everybody wnnta it. AcentaMe eain< 
MOTS 

MAKE HENS LAV. 
An Kn*.i»b 6art*nn ud Cbmist» MV 

rmye' n* in thisc 'unti*,**}* t»i.t mmi of tlltKom 
Ptiwilers sold b«r« ar« worfhlaM Ml 

Irmve' 
C&aie fowiier® sold xn „ 
that Shorid.m'fi Comltl >ti Powden art i 

pure is mi imniant-ey valuable. Notuuwr on «*itk vtii 
M&LCA h> n* lay I k« She:id rcV C"noitior, IVtvdrn. MML 
on* to one pmt m food, 1 i in nimi ij 
»*nt by mail for 6 i*>U«r turnipa. I.S. JuHN^OJNF AOQu 
Botton. MBM , formerly B^ncor, Aft*. ' 

RHEUMATISM, 
Mevrafgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache,, Soreness of the Chest,, 

Gout, Quimy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns md 

Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains, 

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches. 
Ko Preparation on earth equal* Sr. X&COM Oft 

as a aafe, sure, simple aud cheap External 
Bemetlv A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Onto, and every on* an tiering 
with pun can have cheap and positive proof of i|§ 
claims. • 

Direction* tn Haven Langaagea. * 
SOLD BT ALL DRUGGI8TS 1HD DEALERS 

nr MEDICINE, 
•. VOGZXER Sc CO., 

Baltimore, JfcL, XT. 8. Am 

WILHELMS' 

MILITARY DICTIOM&T 
A\B> 

GAZETTEER, . 
A .  »  S . O O  B O O  I F L E F C  

'ComurWux Anc ent nnd Modern Military Technical Term*. Histor c.*l Accounts oi All S'u;th Auter c«j| 1^* di*i;t, cm <»f B fmm th * R rli st Pniods trtthe Pie**nt T ui«\ urittt* Conctaa Kxpl.mat onof 'IVrais Mad in Her ud! j, nnd the < 'thcers Ttinrvof, valuable Ge k -iRph' al Inmmt-itioir, vomphed from tne best 
Autnont ea ot *11 natioue. w 11 . r pen fi* conrAinioc th» War, wiHb* >»'*»setit*»d •«ny *>«raoa 
OBTAINING TEN NE*?UB^OR:'.EI> T» I'UK ('HH\MJO 
Fckt part coltn and sampUi c*syy or 14 

Till. LKlltil^K, ( bUa^lH 

INCREASE 

0. 
* 

LYD1A E. PINKHAM'8 
VZaETABLB C0MP0U1TI). 

1e a Poaltlve Cora 
fersll tfcaa* Palmftal Ceanlalata ui Weateaaaaa 

HMHBW MR > as« HUB ii>sl«llis. 
llwllltM tatinlj Ik* worst form 6ff«Ml»Oi» 

plaints, all «varlaa tromblsa, Isllaamstlss osti 0S»art> 
Hon, t»Otag and OlaplaeaBMati, anS Ui» cuia®s^aa»". 

" Spinal Wmkaim. CM I* partKwIarty 
Chang* ut Ufa. 

II will tlMiitii a»fl expsS tomors feeaa itf atanala 
m early atacs afi «w«loj«aasnV The taataey to mm 
aatona kaaMiatharels stacked very speedily 
It remnvsefslnhisss, flatnteney, 4esS«3«®ll amvlai 

(ar itlBaianta, aad rrilevea weatoese os ibo tstoaaA 
f§ nfn Tfsadinhft. Prostratlaa, 
ItMiil OakOlty, m;li»tnw, Daiawutoo nad tatt 

YOUR CAPITAL 

$20 
Inreatcr* of »mall an^ 1 

amounts in (irrain, I'wou 
StocKa as fully protected aa i 
extensive and mnnentaale 
Our successful, fully trie 

_____ . _ tablished plan. Try It. . 
WHEAT woaklv, dividends paid mantle 
fins a a ly_ Saati at oaef {' 

iopevaam 
ledToid a*> 
L Heparta 

$50 atba on this fund SMS.71 p 
ILKMIURG 

GRAIN 100 to 10.0(10 bn. lota. Mnrfdns ooinmis. of lo a bu-hel. 

Tkat feaUDC ®f WrtBJt aawm, etariBl paln.#^* 
to always peraiaasnUy eaied by Ma aa* 

It wOl at all Wmea and aadar all etrcumstaoeeeeee la 
feMnony with the laws ti»»«oveni the female 
. Tot tte eare ot Kidney Oomplataas of eSU* aw 

on 
•bare. Address H 
MKKRIAM, 141 * 148 brfhlk 

STOCKS st.. chit**®, iu. , wact a local ami U 
every UWD. Excellent uadtl ments Gtxid pay to a_ 
bl©, »ff $100 tertMs. 

BRATM SFECIWC MEDICINE. 
TMOI »IAKS Tax G»*at En-tKABK MAML " auw RKIOVI. — An anfailtaMrcnra torSe<mnalW>ak-

Spenqator-

l« , IWIUU1U. 7* UI IU «l UU?UW« Oo., 27 Boone Block, Cnioa^o. 

WfliiilG MFM " J"5 wantto laarn Tslaaiaphy a illy If a mtt few nnmtlis, «nd be certain of a an 
nation, address VALKNTINK BROS.. Janeeville. Wto. 

(tapaaadi 
LTBIA ] 

TO PREVENT Hog and Chicken Cholera! TO 
Compel liens f« l.a> Kgors! A Valuable 
I'lll I.TKV BOOK! FKEK! Address, 
A. M. LANG (Cove Dale Farm), Oonuord, Ky. 

o 
1VII1TXEV JSi HOLMES 

R C A N S  
Excel All Others In Tone and Da-rablllty. Hluheat First Clsu Kep 
atatlss. Established IS Year*. Mead for eatalocur afaewatylea. 

LTBIA m, VSMKS&X* TXSSTABll com : 
fovmit at and Oi Western Avsaae 
I^nn.Mass rrieeCL fflsbo«lesf<w|». «entt(y»ai. ; 
tathefota ec pills, (Its Istlx form of loasaga* aa 
laeslpt of price, *1 pertor aitier. Xra.?«atta» 
iMely anawerc all letten of inquiry. Send tor paa«» 
|«k AddrwM aa abc^e. Mimtitm thin Avar. 

B© fasaliy should be without ETSIA K PDOOUIW | 
UTra HLU. Tbay sure eon*i»Uca, bilteOM^ ! 

t/»F«MltT at the MTW. ^eessfcpsr box. 
n£-S.Mfcy«l,Brwiale.-« | 

THRESHERS ^ ! 
ftw. THK AULTMAB & TAYLOE Co.. Mstufteld.tt j 

roe . and all DISMIM that fol a« a 
se«joence ot Self-Abose : as tue^ ot 
Mnbui;, I'nmr asJ Lass tadejuin' in the Back. Oim-

KFMETiUUILoaesofviaioa.Pre-AfTI| TAitBL 
maiurt." O o man; otb«r u*t M ll Ir.snirty or CoivAumption and a Prvmitort Grrn**-ty"Fn 1 particulars in our wh'ch w^dMjM 

frend fret? by mail to i#"i^ SpcmHi 
Mediiitie m fa d i*y Ul *4 #1 p«r 
•ix p for or nw 
••ipt oi eHe money, address«jg * t 

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO^ %***. ** % 
OB aceotint ot counterfeit®, w« 

low oaiy genaiutib. 

If NMBTT rwr. MAtTIM 

coliX-T ni' 

A. REED & SOWS' ORGANS.^ 
Mew niaatrsted Catakwnes, 1881, sent free. Swebl ! ' piicee. A cents wasted in everyooonty. KEEll'S »l«a»e 

Tuiru or JHVmMilWitt.Cuataa. 1 IkMiaM 

TRUTH at* •>» 
ni 9«M »u4 Uwk TCU »? vtnajr PaniM 

bsCf *•••.' "a"****".1*. **'?M aBias rut, u. Mini— wawfH-'*"' 

a H.U. 

S 
Ra.S« 

WR1T19W TO A©TKRTIs4UWk 
aaw tka advrtlasia^ii 


